
 

 

Hanover Advisory Committee 
550 Hanover Street 
Hanover, MA 02339 

Meeting Minutes 
Wednesday, March 22, 2017 – 7:00 pm 

 
Opening: 
The meeting was opened at 7:00 p.m. by Edward Hickey, Chairman. 
 
Committee Attendees: 
Edward Hickey 
Emmanuel Dockter 
Wayne Moores  
Angela Blanchard 
Sandra Hayes 
Jerry O’Hearn 
Gavin Little-Gill 
Brandon Freeman 
 
Absent 
Joan Port-Farwell 
     
Other Attendees: 
Anthony Marino, Assistant Town Manager 
Robert Murray, Facilities Engineering Manager  
Victor Diniak, Director of Public Works 
Steve Freeman, Hanover Resident 
 
Review of Meeting Minutes 
Angela Blanchard made a motion to accept the minutes from March 15th as written.  This was seconded 
by Brandon Freeman.  Sandra Hayes recused herself as she did not attend the March 15th meeting.  The 
remaining Committee members were in favor and the motion passed. 
 
Review of FY18 Proposed Facilities Department Budget and Capital Requests 
Bob Murray joined the Advisory Committee to discuss the Facilities Department budget and capital 
requests.  Mr. Murray explained the various areas the Facilities Department oversees.  Mr. Murray 
explained various areas of the budget.  Some additional overtime is expected at the Center School due 
to the upcoming construction process.  There may be some increases in utility costs at some buildings 
including the Town Hall, Senior Center and library.  A new process being added to chemically treat boiler 
water will be an estimated increase of $1000 per building; however, this process should increase the life 
expectancy of the boilers.  There is an increase in the phones budget item due to a new three year lease 
on equipment.  The School Department pays for their phones separately.  Gavin Little-Gill asked what 
phone lines are currently being used.  Tony Marino stated Voice over IP.  Chairman Ted Hickey asked 
which phones in what buildings had been replaced.  Mr. Murray stated that he would get a detailed list 
for the Committee.  Sandra Hayes inquired regarding the decrease in electricity budgeted for Center 
School.  Mr. Murray stated that the overall electricity budget was decreased for multiple buildings but 
reduced from just that line item.  Gavin Little-Gill inquired regarding overtime.  Bob Murray explained 
that one person is on-call and paid for nine hours per weekend to check in on all town buildings.  Gavin 
Little-Gill asked why the nine hours couldn’t be included in regular pay versus the higher wage rate of 
overtime.  Mr. Murray stated he believes it is contractual.  Emmanuel Dockter asked Mr. Murray to 
explain various line items that were budgeted for more than expended in previous years.  Bob Murray 



 

 

explained that the overtime line item would have a low figure spent at this time of year because end of 
the year school activities account for a large portion of the overtime each year.  Emmanuel Dockter 
stated that all the funds weren’t expended in past years either.  Ted Hickey asked how the budget 
figures are produced from year to year and if zero based budgeting is used.  Mr. Murray stated that to 
be honest the figures from the previous year are generally used.  Emmanuel Dockter expressed his 
concern that line items would continue to be padded from year to year in this case.  Chairman Ted 
Hickey excused himself from the meeting at 7:32 pm.  Hanover Resident Steve Freeman asked if costs 
related to the Center School construction are expected to creep into other departmental budgets as 
those staff members become involved in the project.  Tony Marino stated that a general line item for 
those expenses is included in the Center School project budget.  Emmanuel Dockter asked Mr. Marino to 
provide a list of line items within the Facilities Departments budget that may be higher due to union 
contract stipulations.  Emmanuel Dockter asked Bob Murray about the equipment maintenance line 
item.  Mr. Murray explained the increase is for expected equipment maintenance or repair to elevators, 
generators and fire alarm systems.  Gavin Little-Gill asked about the photocopier line item.  Mr. Murray 
explained that it’s for the machines in the facilities department, and he will look into reducing the line 
item.  Emmanuel Dockter asked about the equipment purchase line item.  Tony Marino explained the 
funds weren’t used last year but are expected to be used this year for replacement of chairs and table in 
Town Hall.  The budget figure of $10,000 was put forth by the Town Manager Troy Clarkson.  Gavin 
Little-Gill asked Mr. Murray if the list of facilities department vehicles the Committee has is correct.  Mr. 
Murray confirmed that it is.  Mr. Little-Gill asked is any vehicles have been disposed of.  Mr. Murray 
stated no.  The Committee thanked Mr. Murray for his time and he departed at 7:53 pm. 
 
Review of FY18 Proposed DPW Budget, Water Enterprise Budget and Capital Requests 
Victor Diniak joined the Advisory Committee to discuss the DPW budget and capital requests.  Mr. Diniak 
explained his process for producing the DPW budget.  Mr. Diniak starts with zero based budgeting but 
then validates the figures based on prior years.  Emmanuel Dockter asked about the OCS-general line 
item.  Mr. Diniak explained that there are a number of line items that make up OCS-general including 
drainage (cleaning of catch basins).  Mr. Diniak kept them all separate in the past but the new SoftRight 
program organizes them that way.  Sandra Hayes inquired regarding the highway-other pay line item.  
Mr. Diniak explained that it is contractual with the union to have 10 hours per week for an on call 
employee.  Wayne Moores inquired regarding employee stipends in the DPW budget.  Victor Diniak 
stated he does not have any employee stipends.  Mr. Diniak explained various line items including 
snow/ice, street lights, grass mowing and transfer station.  The Committee had a discussion with Mr. 
Diniak regarding fees at the transfer station and the lower value of metal increasing the cost to remove 
electronic such as TVs.  The Committee discussed if the fees should be increased to compensate for this.  
Mr. Diniak stated that at some point fees will have to be increased; however, he has been reluctant to 
bring the subject before town meeting due to the large expenditures needed for the water treatment 
plants.  Mr. Diniak explained to the Committee how he budgets for gasoline and diesel costs. 
 
Victor Diniak informed the Committee of his intention to hire a new employee for the water enterprise 
department who will be solely in charge of monitoring water quality at all three water treatment plants.  
Due to increased issues with water quality, Mr. Diniak feels it is very important to have one employee 
focused on water quality and believes it will greatly improve work load distribution within the 
department.  Emmanuel Dockter asked if the water enterprise budget is self-funding through water bills.  
Mr. Diniak stated yes, all water bill funds collected are used to pay water enterprise employees and 
operate the three water treatment plants.  Additional funds left over are set aside for water department 
expenditures only.  Mr. Diniak explained how he balances the water drawn from each of the three wells 
and the fines the Town could incur if water amounts are not managed properly.   The Committee and 
Mr. Diniak discussed water enterprise staff members and their individual roles.   
 



 

 

The Committee and Mr. Diniak discussed various capital improvement requests including the new 
cemetery tractor/backhoe request.  Mr. Diniak explained the different sizes of tractors/backhoes and 
stated he believes the $32,000 medium sized tractor/backhoe is the correct item for the cemetery.  The 
current tractor/backhoe is from 1994 and requires extensive repair on a regular basis.  Mr. Diniak 
informed the Committee that the water treatment plant capital request has been reduced to 2.2 million 
by removing some of the required work from the estimate and planning for that work to be done in 
house by water department employees.  The Committee thanked Mr. Diniak for his time and he 
departed at 9:04 pm. 
 
Next Meetings 
The Committee’s next meeting will be held on Wednesday, March 29, 2017 at 7:00 p.m.  
 
Adjournment 
Angela Blanchard made a motion to adjourn.  This was seconded by Jerry O’Hearn.  All were in favor, 
and the meeting adjourned at 9:07 pm.  











































































































































































































































































Responses to Advisory Committee questions regarding FY2018 capital requests. 

By Bob Murray, Facilities Engineering Manager (3/9/17) 

 

1. Town Hall HVAC 

a. What is the expected cost per unit?  The following is our estimate (all rooms are in the 

building rear addition).   

 

 
 

 

b. Is there an option to purchase cheaper models? 

What we do is create a procurement bid specification which specifies the parameters of 

the equipment we want and then the bidders submit a total cost bid.  Then during the 

subsequent submittal process, the winning (lowest) bidder submits for our approval the 

equipment he wants to install.  We then evaluate each submittal and either accept it or 

disapprove the equipment he’s proposing, depending on its conformance with the 

specification.  Often times in the specification we will list one or more specific pieces of 

equipment (manufacturer, model etc.), but procurement law requires that we include 

the phrase “or equal” to allow fair competition.  So when we submit a capital proposal, 

we have to estimate what the equipment will cost generically.  And what we specify has 

to be a quality piece of equipment, considering life cycle costs, performance, reliability, 

and durability, and with some margin for prices possibly being higher than expected.   

 

 

2. CEDAR PAVING 

a. Is this the entire project or just Phase 1 of multiple phases? 

i. This is Phase 1 of what we hope will be a 2 phase project.  (The most cost 

effective approach would be to do the entire project in one phase.  Victor 

Diniak, who has been contracting for paving in Hanover for decades, 

conservatively estimated the total project cost at $334,323.  After the Advisory 

Location Work Element Qty Material Labor Cost
Offices, 3 Floors Replace drawer units inside Cabinet HVAC 

heating/cooling units (cabinets to remain)

9 3,500 500 36,000$    

Conference Rm, 

2nd floor
Replace two HVAC air handlers & condensers 2 2,500 1,000 7,000$      

Basement (for 

inside offices 

and corridor)

Replace one HVAC air handler & outdoor condenser 1 7,000 2,000 9,000$      

BOS Hearing Rm Replace one large HVAC air handler & outdoor 

condenser

1 9,000 6,000 15,000$    

Outdoors, on 

ground
Condenser pads & wiring upgrades 2 300 200 1,000$      

TOTAL: 68,000$    



Committee suggested that the budget for the full project was cost prohibitive 

and should be reduced, it was decided to take this phased approach. )  

 

b. If multiple phases, please break down each phase. 

i. Phase 1 ($100,000):  Front of the school, connecting to new paving at the high 

school lot and school access road. 

ii. Phase 2 ($234,000 +/-):  Includes the right side lot and continuing around to the 

lot at the rear.   

 

c. Is the paving getting worse? Is there a downside to putting this off? 

i. The paving is in very bad shape in many areas, severely cracked and getting 

worse every year due to the many freeze/thaw cycles * during the winter. This 

is a safety problem and an aesthetics issue.  The cracked pavement presents a 

tripping hazard and it also looks terrible.  As the department responsible for 

addressing both of these issues, we believe it is our responsibility to propose 

this project at this time. (* Water intrusion through the cracks lifts the 

pavement when it freezes and then the pavement settles and cracks more when 

the ice thaws.    To prevent this process at the High School, last summer we had 

a contractor seal the many cracks that had already developed in the High School 

paving, but the cracking at Cedar School is so pervasive that sealing at this point 

is not practical.)   

 

d. Does it make sense to shrink the lot size?  Not really.  Parking is barely adequate for 

school staff and reducing the parking area would create a shortage.  (There is currently a 

parking shortage at the High School even on regular school days and the Cedar lot is 

used for overflow.)  When Cedar School has parent events, parking runs down both 

sides of the access road to Cedar Street.  Cedar is also the overflow lot for major 

activities at the High School such as graduation, football games and Town Meeting. 

 

e. Can we save money by doing this at the same time as other paving projects?  No.  

Paving is contracted annually by the Town and the contract sets unit prices for paving 

and related items (e.g. curbs).  The cost will be in accordance with these unit prices. 

 

3. High School Kitchen Ventilation 

a. Can we cool just the offices?  How could we do that and what would it cost?  The 

objective of the project is to cool the Kitchen, not the offices (2 offices and staff dining 

room).  Cooling the offices will be a secondary benefit, as it’s not economically feasible 

to separate the areas into 2 HVAC systems.  This is actually a relatively simple project; 

just insert a cooling coil into the duct of the existing HV unit, along with a separate 

condenser unit for cooling the refrigerant and associated controls. 

 



b. Can we put off this project?  The driving motivation for this proposal is to be responsible 

for the kitchen staff who are essentially working in a sweat shop for many weeks of the 

year.  Since almost the first days of the new high school, the food services director and 

the school principal have repeatedly requested this department for a remedy for this 

situation.  During the hot days of late summer and spring, we place approximately 8 fans 

throughout the Kitchen to try to make the kitchen staff more comfortable.  It’s not hard 

to envision one of these ladies fainting due the heat and banging her head against a 

piece of equipment, with severe consequences.   

 

4. Middle and Cedar Kitchen 

a. Can you give the details of the 5-year plan including costs and details of each 

year/phase?  Please see attached 5-year plan (year 5 still under development).  Ideally, 

following a typical capital maintenance program for kitchen equipment, we should be 

planning about $30,000 per year for HMS & Cedar School Kitchen capital needs.  

However, we’re starting a little behind and catching up.  

 

b. How is the $64,000 broken down with specificity? 

i. Middle School: Replace Stainless Steel Serving Line No. 2, consists of 4 major 

components.  $34,000 (Quote) 

1. Serving line equipment is original to school construction and the 

stainless food wells are pitted.  Also, the cooling and heating controls 

have been breaking down and are no longer supported by the 

manufacturer. 

ii. Cedar School: Insulate Interior Walls of Walk-in Refrigeration and Freezer Units.  

$30,000 (based on cost of similar project in Medfield School District) 

1. Overlay thermally inefficient interior plywood walls with industry 

standard insulation system consisting of fiberglass panels over 

insulation material.  

 



 

 

 
  

     

Kitchen Equipment Replacement Schedule

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

MIDDLE SCHOOL

Serving Line 2 Replace:  Unit pitted, breaking down, parts unavailable 34,000

Walk-in Reefer/Freezer units Units need new insulated liners, doors and mechanicals 45,000

Convection Ovens Market Forge, units on the line with dead kettle are 

unreliable

12,000

Steamer / Tilt Skillet Replace old steamer/kettle with tilt skillet 10,000

CEDAR SCHOOL

Walk-in Refer/Freezer Units Plywood interior walls; inefficient & unsanitary; install 

insulated overlay

30,000

Stove/Griddle Replace obsolete existing 2 burner/1 griddle unit with 4-

burner unit

5,500

Dual Ovens Replace 2 Blodgett ovens 14,000

HVAC Kitchen make-up air unit is old and breaking down; 

replace unit before emergency replacement needed

27,000

Serving line Replace old Steam Tables 18,000

Warming Racks Replace 2 old Warming Racks

TOTALS: 64,000 59,000 39,000 33,500 0

All costs are estimated
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